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Television broadcaster Ed Gordon to be keynote speaker at EMU's MLK
Day Celebration
Ed Gordon, an Emmy Award-winning television broadcaster and founder of Daddy's
Promise, will be the keynote speaker for Eastern Michigan University's annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration.
Gordon is currently host of the new, nationally
syndicated TV show, "Our World With Black
Enterprise," a 30-minute program that includes
a mix of one-on-one headline interviews with
today's top newsmakers and celebrities,
roundtable discussions, and profiles of some of
the world's most intriguing people.
The event, scheduled Monday, Jan. 19, begins
with a breakfast from 7:45-9:30 a.m. in room
310 of the Student Center, followed by Gordon's
keynote speech from 10-11:30 a.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium. The President's
Luncheon takes place from 11:50 a.m. to 1:50
p.m. in the Student Center Grand ballroom.
Gordon will make brief remarks at the luncheon.
Gordon formerly was managing editor of Black
Entertainment Television's (BET) "News With Ed
Gordon," host of "BET Tonight" and host of the
one-on-one talk show, "Conversations with Ed
Gordon."

MLK DAY KEYNOTE: Ed Gordon,
host of the nationally syndicated TV
talk show, "Our World With Black
Before going to BET, Gordon had a three-year
Enterprise," is the keynote speaker stint on NBC as a contributor to the "Today
Show" and "Dateline," and its cable sister
at Eastern Michigan University's
network, CNBC, where he was anchor and host
MLK Day Celebration Jan. 19,
of the talk show, "Internight." Gordon first
2009.

gained acclaim for garnering the first interview
with O.J. Simpson after the former football star
was acquitted for the murder of his ex-wife and her boyfriend. Gordon opened the
interview by asking, "Did you commit those murders?"
More on this storv...
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Ed Gordon, an Emmy Award-winning television broadcaster and founder of
Daddy's Promise, will be the keynote speaker for Eastern Michigan
University's annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Jan. 19.
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Television broadcaster Ed
Gordon to be keynote speaker
at MLK Day Celebration
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By Ron Podell

Gordon is currently host of the new, nationally syndicated lV show, "Our
World With Black Enterprise," a 30-minute program that includes a mix of
one-on-one headline interviews with today's top newsmakers and
celebrities, roundtable discussions, and profiles of some of the world's most
intriguing people.
This year's event, dubbed "Our
Revolution ... our Responsibility,"
scheduled Monday, Jan. 19, begins
with a breakfast from 7:45-9:30
a.m. in room 310 of the Student
Center, followed by Gordon's
keynote speech from 10-11: 30
a.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. The President's
Luncheon takes place from 11:50
a.m. to 1:50 p.m. in the Student
Center Grand Ballroom. Gordon
will make brief remarks at the
luncheon.
Gordon formerly was managing
editor of Black Entertainment
Television's (BET) "News With Ed
Gordon," host of "BET Tonight"
and host of the one-on-one talk
show, "Conversations with Ed
Gordon."

MLK DAY KEYNOTE: Ed Gordon,
host of the nationally syndicated TV
talk show, "Our World With Black
Before going to BET, Gordon had a
Enterprise," is the keynote speaker three-year stint on NBC as a
at Eastern Michigan University's
contributor to the "Today Show"
MLK Day Celebration Jan. 19,
and "Dateline," and its cable sister
2009.
network, CNBC, where he was

anchor and host of the talk show,
"Internight. " Gordon first gained acclaim for garnering the first interview
with O.J. Simpson after the former football star was acquitted for the
murder of his ex-wife and her boyfriend. Gordon opened the interview by
asking, "Did you commit those murders?"
Gordon also has covered many defining moments, including the freeing of
Nelson Mandela, the Los Angeles Police Department beating of Rodney
King, the upheavals in Haiti and Cuba, and the terrorist strikes on the
United States Sept. 11, 2001.
Periodically, Gordon hosts BET News special broadcasts, and has been a
contributing correspondent for CBS's "60 Minutes II." He also previously
hosted "News and Notes with Ed Gordon," which aired on National Public
Radio, and is president of the Gordon Media Group, a multi-service
production company.
Gordon created Daddy's Promise, an initiative that encourages fathers to
become deeply involved in the lives of their daughters. The project was
born after he wrote a story for Essence magazine (December 2006)
describing the close relationship he shares with his daughter, Taylor.

Gordon is the recipient of numerous awards, including the National
Association of Black Journalists (NABJ) Award of Excellence and the
organization's Outstanding Journalistic Endeavor Award. He also has won an
Emmy and the Communication Excellence to Black Audiences (CEBA)
awards for merit, distinction and excellence, as well as the NAACP Image
Award. Gordon also has been nominated for an ACE Award, cable
television's highest honor.
From 1985-88, Gordon served as host of Detroit Black Journal, the nation's
longest-running, locally produced public affairs program. He also co-hosted
"No Crime Day" with former Detroit Pistons basketball star Isaiah Toomas.
The program encouraged youth to stay away from crime.
Gordon has been featured in numerous publications, including USA Today,
Washington Post, Essence magazine, Entertainment Weekly and was one of
People magazine's. list of "50 Most Beautiful People" in 1996.
Gordon, who was born in Detroit, Mich., received his bachelor's degree in
communications and political science from Western Michigan University.
MLK Humanitarian Award nominations sought

Nominations for the 2009 MLK Jr. Humanitarian Awards are currently being
accepted. Toe award recognizes individuals from within the University and
local community who exemplify the values and ideals of Dr. King. For the
first time, the MLK Planning Committee will handle both the adult and
student awards. Nominations must include biographical information as well
as a statement that provides the rationale for the nomination.
Nominations are due by Friday, Jan. 2, 2009, in the Office of Government
Relations in 202 Welch Hall. For questions, contact Don Hazaert at
487-7048.
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Approximately 1,600
eligible to walk at Dec.
14 commencement
ceremonies; Florek is
keynote speaker

By Ward Mullens
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Eastern Michigan University alumnus and star of the television show, "Law and Order:
Special Victims Unit," Dann Florek will be the keynote speaker for commencement
scheduled Dec. 14, at 2 p.m., in the Convocation Center.
Approximately 1,600 students will be eligible to participate in Eastern Michigan
University's winter commencement ceremony. Approximately 1, 100 undergraduates
and 519 graduate students (including nine doctoral candidates) are eligible to
participate.
Doors open at 12:45 p.m. Tickets are limited to
graduates and their families and friends.
Susan W. Martin, EMU's new president, will
preside over her first commencement
ceremony.
Serving as grand marshal for the ceremony will
be Russ Larson, professor of English language
and literature. Faculty marshals are Deanna
Mihaly, world languages, and Jon
Margerum-Leys, teacher education.
The EMU Symphonic Band, conducted by John
Zastoupil, will provide music. The Army ROTC
will provide the Color Guard.
Florek is a professional actor, director and
current television star of "Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit." Trained at EMU and Julliard, he
has worked steadily as an actor for 15 years in
theatre, movies and television before garnering
attention on the popular television series "L.A.
GIVING THE KEYNOTE: Dann
Law" and "Law & Order."
Florek, an EMU alumnus and

He has portrayed Captain Donald Cragen in both star of the television show,
"Law & Order" (1990-93) and in "Law & Order: "Law and Order: Special Victims
Unit," will be the keynote
Special Victims Unit" (1999 to present). An
speaker at EMU's Dec. 14
active member of the Directors Guild of
commencement ceremonies.
America, Florek also has directed several
episodes of the hit show. Florek has been with
"Law & Order," one of the longest running dramatic series in television history, for 17
years.
In addition to his success with "Law & Order: Special Victims Unit," Florek has
appeared in several feature films, including Paul Mazursky's "Moon Over Parador,"
Alan Aida's "Sweet Liberty," Alan Parker's "Angel Heart," as well as "The Flintstones,"
"Hard Rain" and "Beautiful Joe." He also appeared in HBO's ''The Pentagon Wars" and
the Emmy Award-winning "From the Earth to the Moon."
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Various safety
measures reduce
campus crime
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By Ron Podell
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For the first 10 months of 2008, crimes in six of seven major Clery Act categories are
down over last year on Eastern Michigan University's campus. And burglary, the
biggest conundrum in the past, is down 65 percent compared to 2007.
These updates and other campus safety information was reported at a safety and
security forum, hosted by Eastern Michigan University President Susan Martin and
Greg O'Dell, executive director of the Department of Public Safety, at the Student
Center Dec. 4. Approximately 60 persons attended.
O'Dell and other key EMU
staff explained that burglaries
were down (from 105 to 37)
significantly because of
student orientation programs,
residence hall meetings and
door check programs.

Crfmo Stats cont.

"It's not just about the police,
it's everyone," O'Dell said of
EMU's success in lowering
campus crime this past year.
"We work with housing. It's a
team effort across the
University."
The Clery Act requires all
colleges and universities that
participate in federal financial
TAKE A BITE OUT OF CRIME: Greg O'Dell,
aid programs to keep and
executive director of EMU's Department of
disclose information about
Public Safety, reviews crime statistics during a
crime on or near their
safety and security forum that took place in the
respective campuses.
Student Center Dec. 4. Here, O'Dell reports that
Compliance is monitored by
burglaries were down 65 percent for the first 10
the U.S. Department of
months of 2008 compared to the same time
Education. Crimes tracked
period from the previous year.
include murder, arson,
burglary, robbery, criminal
sexual misconduct, aggravated assault and motor vehicle theft, hate crimes, and
alcohol and drugs.
Eastern Michigan President Susan Martin said she reads every crime report and is
encouraged by the drop in crime numbers.
"Although we will never be a place that is crime free, our crimes are down," she said.
"As for crimes off campus, we are working together to solve those crimes. We have a
lot of information. We want to be transparent and open about what's happening."
O'Dell pointed to new physical upgrades and changes to the Nightwatch Program that
have helped beef up campus security. Forty additional cameras have been added to
the closed circuit camera system, bringing the total to more than 250 security
cameras on campus. Swipe card security has been installed in all open residence halls
and The Village. A key card system for individual residence hall room doors is being
explored, he said, And the Nightwatch Program, in which student security monitor the
comings and goings of persons at the entrances to residence halls, extended its hours
from 4 a.m. to 7 a.m.
"We had no burglaries, at all, for the long Thanksgiving break," O'Dell said. "We
check virtually all residence hall dorm rooms over break."
Becky Figura, EMU's director of housing, said the "Lock Your Doors" theme is

expressed at orientation and residence hall meetings. She added the "Gotcha
Program," in which DPS officers check residence hall room doors to see whether they
are locked, also has reinforced the message.
"We give (candy) Smarties to students who lock their doors and give out Dum-Dum
lollipops to students who leave their doors unlocked. Students enjoy that," Figura
said.
Incidents of tailgating, in which students open an exterior building door and let others
follow into a building, have gone down, but still occur, O'Dell said.
"It's not perfect, but NightWatch has helped with that," O'Dell said.
Andrea Elliott, an area police officer, said she
has noticed a decrease in "propped doors," a
Crime Stats
practice in which students use wood chips or
rocks to keep building doors propped open for
Crime in six of seven major Clery friends or for when students leave a building,
Act categories are down on campus but plan to return shortly.
for the first 10 months of 2008
On campus, O'Dell said there are now 10
compared to the previous year.
two-person SEEUS (Student Eyes and Ears for
Statistics are as follows:
University Safety) teams and nine contracted
2007 2008 security guards that patrol campus. Patrols have
Crime
been expanded to the College of Business
Burglary
105 37
building in downtown Ypsilanti.
Arson
0
6
"These are the highest levels we've ever had,"
Murder/manslaughter O
O
said of the non-DPS patrols. "We're getting
he
Robbery
1
4
good information and security is being used
Criminal sexual
effectively."
4
3
assault
Additional safety measures include: additional
3
Motor vehicle thefts 8
security cameras authorized for the Children's
Institute and Bowen Parking Structure; 58
emergency assistance stations; mini safety and
Aggravated assault 3
2
security forums for academic buildings and
housing units continue; "Active Shooter" video
and training is taking place; and a mass
notification public address system for eight campus buildings is "a few weeks away.
"Eventually, we'll have all buildings and outside areas wired for PA announcements,"
O'Dell said.
As of early December, approximately 6,311 EMU faculty, staff and students had
registered for the University's emergency text alert system, said Pamela Young,
director of University Communications. In the event of an emergency, such as a fire
or a gunman on campus, the University would alert faculty, staff and students with a
text message through their cell phones and/or an e-mail to their computers.
"We want to get more registered," said Young, who stressed that the text messages
would only be sent in the event of such an emergency and once a semester as a test.
"It's part of our strategy to be safe."
While much has been done to make EMU safer, O'Dell said remaining aware of
potential crime remains a concern, especially In a difficulty economy. He said DPS will
continue to improve partnerships with area police agencies and ask for faculty, staff
and students to help as "eyes and ears" for police officers.
Another safety and security forum is scheduled Wednesday, Dec. 10, 5:30-7 p.m., in
Ballroom B of the Student Center.
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Use Green Lot; follow
tips to make winter
parking on campus
easier
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You pull into the parking lot. Eyes scan for empty spaces, taillights and walking
people. You zero in on a pedestrian who looks like they're leaving and roll along
behind them - near enough to close in quickly, but not so close as to scare them off.
They unlock a car and you take up that territorial position that warns other drivers:
"This one's mine."
Parking on campus can put even the mildest of manners in touch with one's dark
side. When the weather turns colder and piles of plowed snow eat up half a dozen
spaces or more, it only gets worse.
, But, with a little
preparation and a little
resolve, Eastern Michigan
University students,
faculty and staff don't
have to go there.

By Amy E. Whitesall

Although interior lots like
the parking structure,
;;;;��!'.!! Oakwood South, Bowen
• and the Ford Commuter
lot fill up between
1
8:30-9:30 a.m., Green
Lots 1 and 2 (the 1,255
parking spaces along
Huron River Drive
����==�===�====-- formerly known as the
North Lots) always have a
PARKING POUNCE: An EMU student walks to his car place for EMU faculty,
as three vehicles wait to grab his parking spot In
staff and students.

r-:·-· =liiJll:=z-=:::;�

Halle Library Dec. 3. This familiar scene can be
avoided if students use the Green Lot (formerly
known as the North Lot), which usually has
spaces available any time of the day.

The lot's been renamed,
though not yet completely
re-signed. The
environmentally friendly
alternative beats driving
around in cirdes or sitting in an idling car, waiting for a parking spot to open.
"Everyone wants to park as close as possible to where they're going, but I've seen
people sitting in the lot, lined up for at least 15 minutes," said Parking Supervisor Luis
Hernandez. "I guarantee, if they would drive out to the Green Lot, they could have
walked back to that spot in five minutes."
Here's what you can do to avoid some parking headaches on campus.
Wear a hat: Bundle up and walk from the Green Lot. You'll end up saving time and
frustration. Greg O'Dell, executive director of EMU's Department of Public Safety, a
self-described "old guy," clocked himself at eight minutes walking from the middle of
the Green Lot to Mark Jefferson last winter.
See the signs: Electronic
signs that tell how many
spaces are available in the
parking structure will go up on II*�{��
Oakwood and on the structure
itself in the next month or
two, O'Dell said. Likewise,
read the signs at the lot to
make sure you're allowed to
park there. Some staff lots
become commuter lots after 5
p.m. A student parking pass
still costs $150 for fall and
winter combined. The price
hasn't gone up since 2005.
Find a clean spot: If the lot's

being plowed when you arrive,
GREEN LOT WALK: A group of Eastern Michigan
go to a spot that's already
been cleared. And if there are University students walk from the Green Lot (in
other cars in the lot, park in a background) through a scenic part of campus
cluster. It leaves the plows
Dec. 3. Parking Control and the Department of
more room to maneuver.
Public Safety encourage faculty, staff and
students to use the Green Lot to avoid idling in

"You don't want us to plow you traffic and waiting for a parking spot on other
in, believe me," said Dieter
campus lots that are typically full.
Otto, custodial, grounds,
motor pool and waste
management director. "If you get plowed in, you get plowed in good."

Move it: Don't leave your car at a meter or in a lot overnight (unless it's in a 24-hour

lot). Why? See above. The physical plant plows at night, too.

Did you know: Eastern Michigan University's physical plant contracts with Margolis
Companies, which plows snow on 10 of EMU's biggest lots (including the Green Lot).
That frees up physical plant staff to concentrate on interior lots and EMU's 28 miles of
sidewalks. Eastern Michigan began supplementing some of its road salt with a corn
derivative, called MlOOO, that melts ice. It doesn't burn the grass, works better at
lower temperatures than salt, and is better at controlling the snow and ice buildup
that obscures lot lines.
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If Shakespeare had a podcast or a vodcast, this is what it might be like!
That could be the course description for EMU's newest offering - Shakespeare Online.
Dec. 9, 2008 issue

New Shakespeare
Online course gives
EMU students look at
great author

By Ward Mullens

"Students will have the opportunity to learn
about Shakespeare's life and times while
reading his plays at their own pace in the
context of a mixed-media online platform that
includes lectures on his writing, video clips from
different film productions, and links to resources
important to understanding the printed versions
of his works," said Craig Dionne, professor of
literature at EMU.
The Literature 210 Introduction to Shakespeare
course, which begins this winter, is being offered
through EMU's Continuing Education online
services. It is one of many courses offered
through the English language and literature
department at EMU (http://www.emich.edu
/enqlish/) .
"It is designed to be entertaining," said Dionne,
who has been preparing the project for the past
year. "We have been teaching Shakespeare as
part of the general education requirement for
TO BE ONUNE: Shakespeare
several years, but this is the first time we are
Online, Eastern Michigan
offering it online."
"This is not just reading text. It's a lot more
involved and engaging. It's interactive and I'm
looking forward to teaching the course," said
Dionne, who has been at EMU for 15 years.

University's newest course
offering, will be taught during
winter term by Craig Dionne, an
EMU professor of literature.

For more information about this course, go to http://www.ce.emich.edu/
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The Eastern Michigan University Foundation received a $1,000 grant from the Target
Corporation in support of Eastern Michigan University's Public Relations Student
Society of America (PRSSA) student development conference and internship fair.

Target Corporation
grants $1,000 for
student-run public
relations conference,
Internship fair

The conference and internship fair, an annual event planned and run by PRSSA
members, is meant to help students find i nternships, and prepare them for fields in
public relations, journalism, marketing and other communications fields.

By Pamela Young

The grant could not have come at a better time, said Lolita
Cummings-Carson, professor of public relations.

-·---
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This year's conference is scheduled for February 2009 and is open
to all students. The event will include a resume critiquing
workshop, informational sessions, a keynote speaker and the
internship fa ir.

"Over the years, it has become increasingly difficult for us to
secure the funds for these types of valuable experiences for
students," said Cummings-Carson. "The current economic climate
in Michigan has resulted in greater needs, but fewer dollars.
Cummings
Therefore, we a re especially grateful for Target's long-standing
Carson
commitment to education and the community. Their actions
continue to demonstrate their true friendship with EMU."
"It's wonderful to have the support of a national corporation such as Target," said
Stephanie Scheer, president of EMU's PRSSA chapter. "With the funds provided by
Target, we'll be able to expand the student development conference, and better
educate and prepare our students for a career in public relations or their designated
majors. We look forward to furthering our relationship with Target in the future ."
According to a Target spokesperson, "the Target Campus Grant Program provides
financial support to schools for programs that develop and influence future business
and community leaders. Target is a regular presence at Eastern Michigan University,
recruiting promising students for i nternships as well as full-time career opportunities.
With its strong values, dynamic culture and commitment to team member
development, Target continues to see and attract the best talent."
For more information about the upcoming PRSSA student development conference,
contact Stephanie Scheer at sscheer@emich.edu.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the appointments of 12
new staff at its regular meeting Nov. 18.
Dec. 9, 2008 issue

EMU Regents approve
12 staff appointments
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By Ron Podell

Of the 12 appointments, seven (58 percent) are female and five (42 percent) are
males. The group includes 10 Caucasians (83 percent), one African American (9
percent) and one Hispanic (8 percent).
Those receiving appointments are:
Andrew Maki, of Clinton Township, assistant coach, baseball. Maki previously was a

recruiting coordinator, hitting instructor, fundraiser and camp instructor for Wayne
State University from 2005-2008. He also was head coach and pitching coach for the
Michigan Heat Collegiate League Summer Baseball program during 2005. Maki
received his bachelor's degree in biology/health services from Grand Valley State
University.

Gregory Ivan, of Trenton, product kitchen leader, dining services. Before coming to

EMU, Ivan was assistant to the head chef at Park Place Caterers in Dearborn from
2007-2008. Ivan received his associate's degree i n hotel, restaurant and institutional
management from Henry Ford Comm unity College.

April Badon, of Ypsilanti, admissions adviser, admissions,

off-campus outreach. Badon previously was a pre-college
program graduate assistant at Holman Learning Center from
2003-2008. Before that, she was a teacher assistant for the
after-school program at Haisley Elementary School. Badon
received both her master's degree in communication and her
bachelor's degree in communication and drama for the young
from Eastern Michigan University.
Jack Bidlack, of Milan, program coordinator, Office of Academic

Service-Learning. Bidlack was store co-director and then director
at Busch's, Inc., from 2006-2008. Previously, he was
owner/operator of Design & Copy 101 from 2004-2006. Bidlack Badon
received his bachelor's degree in business administration with a
concentration i n human resource management from Eastern Michigan University.
Marla Moreno-Rollins, of Canton, project coordinator, Institute for Language

Information Technology. Moreno-Rollins has been an assistant project manager at
The LINGUIST LIST since May 2007. Previously, she was publications manager at The
LINGUIST LIST during 2006-2007 and ha.s been student editor there since 2004.
Moreno-Rollins received her bachelor's degree in English linguistics and Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) from Eastern Michigan University.
Andrew Zerkel, of Adrian, financial aid adviser, financial aid. Prior to coming to

EMU, Zerkel was a financial aid counselor at Adrian College from 2006-2008.
Previously, he was a sales service associate for the United States Postal Service from
2005-2006. Zerkel received his bachelor's degree in English from Adrian College.

Gayle Green, of Ann Arbor, assistant director, Honors College. Prior to coming to

Eastern Michigan University, Green was a visiting instructor at Vassar College's
Department of Sociology from 2004-2008. Green received her master's degree in
social sciences from the University of Chicago and her bachelor's degree in
interdisciplinary public policy studies from Vanderbilt University.
Others receiving appointments are:
Hillary Ross, of Ann Arbor, administrative assistant, human resources.
Susan Brown, of Belleville, secretary II, biology.
Jennifer Stavros, of Milan, secretary II, sociology.
Ann Day, of Ypsilanti, account specialist, School of Technology Studies.
Garrett Hotchkiss, of Ann Arbor, assistant athletic academic program specialist.
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Feature
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the appointment of one
new faculty member and one faculty promotion at its regular meeting Nov. 18. This
appointment is effective Jan. 1, 2009.
Dec. 9, 2008 issue

EMU Regents appoint
one new faculty
member, approve one
faculty promotion

By Ron Podel l

The new tenure-track faculty member and her department is:
Joan Visger, of Mason, assistant professor, School of Nursing. Before coming to

Eastern Michigan University, Visger was a graduate teaching assistant at Wayne State
University from 2006-2008. Previously, she was a department manager of obstetrics
at Sparrow Hospital from 2004-2005 and manager of clinical nursing at St. John
Detroit Riverview Hospital from 2002-2004. Visger received her master's degree in
nursing from the University of Phoenix and her bachelor's degree in psychology from
Wayne State University.
The faculty promotion and her department is:

Jiang Lu, of West Lafayette, Ind., associate professor, School of Engineering

Technology. Before coming to Eastern Michigan University, Lu was a lecturer of
interior design at Purdue University from 2001-2008. Lu received two master's
degrees, one in art from Indiana University and the other in architecture from
Tsinghua University in Beijing, China. Lu received her bachelor's degree in
architecture from Tsinghua University in Beijing, China.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the appointments of two
new lecturers at its regular meeting Nov. 18.
Dec. 9, 2008 issue

EMU Regents approve
two lecturer
appointments

--·---

Of the two appointments, one is male and one is female. Demographics show one is
Caucasian and the other is Asian. Both appointments were effective Sept. 1.
New lecturers and their departments are:
Kyunghee Choi, of Ann Arbor, lecturer I, health sciences. Choi previously taught

By Ron Podell

dietetics courses at EMU from 2004-2006. Choi receiver both her master's degree in
human nutrition and bachelor's degree in dietetics from Eastern Michigan University.
She also received a bachelor's degree in journalism from Ewha Womans University in
Seoul, Korea.

FOCU�J;iill

Michael Marion, of Ypsilanti, lecturer I, communication, media and theatre arts.
Marion previously was a graduate teaching assistant from 2006-2008 at Eastern
Michigan University. Marion received both his master's and bachelor's degree in
theatre interpretation/performance studies from Eastern Michigan University.
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Due to the holidays, FOCUS EMU will not be published Tuesday, Dec. 16, but will
return to its regular, electronic publishing schedule Tuesday, Jan . 6. University
Communications wishes the EMU community a safe and happy holiday season.
Dec. 9, 2008 issue
FOCUS EMU takes
holiday break

FOCUS EMU's publishing schedule for winter term 2009 is as
follows:
January 6, 13, 20 and 27

By Ron Podell
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February 3, 10 and 24
March 3, 10, 17, 24 and 3 1
April 7 , 14, 2 1 and 28
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These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the University in December.
35 years

Dec. 9, 2008 issue

A dozen EMU
employees celebrate
service anniversaries
in December
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By Ron Podell

Charlene Hunt (33 years), senior secretary to executive director

and leadership involvement, Student Center

Charles Saxon (32 years), professor, computer information

systems

Betty Beard (32 years), professor and director, School of Nursing
Frank Moore (31 years) , special grounds equipment operator,
grounds and custodial, physical plant

30 years

Beard

Claudia Galli (30 years), clinical educator, College of Education Clinic

25 years
Arthetus Abraham (25 years), program coordinator, Center for the Study of

Children and Families

20 years
William Beard (20 years), HVAC, heating ventilation and air conditioning, physical

plant

15 years
Diane Lynn-Veals (15 years), zone manager, grounds and custodial, physical plant
Cheryl Cole (15 years), admissions, internal operations

10 years
Colleen Glaser (10 years), manager H R information systems and end user training,

human resources

Raymond Lynch (10 years), custodian, custodial services, physical plant
Jennifer Potter (10 years), customer service representative, records and

registration
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COPPELIA: Swanilda {played by Canton senior Kate Geary) dances during "Swanilda's Friends," a

scene from Act I of Leo Delibes' comic ballet, "Coppelia," in Pease Auditorium. Background dancers
{above, from left) are Springer Stevens, a senior from Redford; Kristen Hallberg, a senior from
Bellaire; Emma Grabarczyk, a sophomore from Crystal Falls; and Adrienne Mork, a senior from
Sandusky, Ohio. Eastern Michigan University's Dance Program and the Symphony Orchestra
performed the full ballet the evening of Dec. 5, with one-hour programs for students in grades 1-8
presented earlier that day. The comic story included love, mistaken identity and a mysterious lonely
doctor.
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GOOD TIDINGS: (above, from left) Freshman Karen Martindale, of Chicago, and sophomore Sarah
Bowers, of Westland, gather informtion about the holiday sharing tree at the Student Center. Tags
placed on the tree represent the needs and wishes of 200 to 300 local children and families registered
with the Salvation Army and the Ypsilanti Housing Commission. Trees also are set up in Marshall,
Pray-Harrold, the Convocation Center and Halle Library. All unwrapped gifts should be brought to the
VISION office in the Student Center no later than Dec. 9 •
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OUTDOOR ART: Workers install "Lineage," a sculpture made of painted alumninum, next to the
sidewalk between the Lake House and the Student Center Dec. 1. The sculpture was created by
Charles McGee, a Detroit artist who taught at Eastern Michigan University from 1969-87. McGee
donated the sculpture, which was unveiled and dedicated during a ceremony Dec. 7 •
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Eastern Michigan University's 2008 United Way campaign recently concluded. The campaign ran from Oct. 27
through Nov. 24, but donations are still being taken online at https ://uwwc.unitedwayepledge.org/epledge
/Begin.jsp?accountNumber= 17095 through Dec. 31, 2008. The overall goal of $ 1 10,000 has not yet been met, but
the weakening economy likely played a major role in donations being down. Eastern Michigan's campaign was
co-chaired by Don Hazaert, assistant director, government relations & speical projects; and Jeffrey Schulz,
program director, Community Leadership Fellows Program . Some major numbers from the campaign, as of Dec. 3,
are :
Total raised
Total gifts

$93,307

538

Leadership Givers

22 (at least a $ 1,000 donation)

Labor Leads 23 (at least a $500 donation)
Caring Club mem bers 140 (at least an annual gift of
$156 to the Washtenaw United Way Community
Investment Fund or a combination of other options)
Source: EMU United Way Co-Chairs

United Way
of Washtenaw County

-·----
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at Eastern
Michigan University.

•

WEMU still needs
fundraising:
WEMU fell short of
its fall on-air
fundraising goal by
$26,000. To make

up that shortfall, the station must raise $ 1,000 a day each day in December either
by phone (734) 487-2229 or online. If you haven't made a gift to WEMU this fall,
or would like to make an additional contribution, please do so by 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 3 1 , to take advantage of all 2008 tax benefits. To make an
online gift, please go to
https://secure.publicbroadcasting.net/wemu/pledge.pledgemain

•

•

Safety and security forum: The University co
President Susan Martin for a safety and security
5:30-7 p.m., in Balloom B of the Student Center
on campus. safety and security issues as well as t.
If you have not registered for the emergency aler
now. To register, go to htt ://www.emich.edu/al
EMU for this service and it only will be used in
Additional information about University safety
http://www.emich.edu/safety/

JURIED ART: "Carvings," a
color drawing by Joshua

•

•

Annual Juried Student Art Show:

Buchanan, is on display at the

Annual Juried Student Art
The Annual Juried Student Art Show
runs through Dec. 19 in University
Show, which runs through Dec.
19 in the Student Center's
Gallery, Student Center. Open to the
University Gallery.
Art Department's undergraduates, this
juried show provides a unique
opportunity to present the work ofEMU's talented students to the public. Works
in painting, sculpture, drawing, photography, printmaking, metals, ceramics,
textiles and graphic design are on display. Award winners in various media and
categories were announced at a Dec. 2 reception. For more information, contact
Gallery Programs Director Larry Newhouse, 487-0465, 487-1077, or e-mail
Jarry. newhouse@emich.edu
Student Center extends hours for finals: The EMU Student Center will have
extended building hours on select days leading up to final exams. The remaining
modified hours of operation are: Tuesday, Dec. 9, through Thursday, Dec. 1 1, 7
a.m. to 2 a.m.; Friday, Dec. 12, 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Saturday, Dec. 13, 8 a.m. to 1
a.m.; and, Sunday, Dec. 14, 1 1 a.m. to 1 a.m. For more information, please
contact the University Information Center at 487- 1 1 57.
•

Halle Library extends hours for exam schedule:

Halle Library will have extended hours for the final
exam schedule. The remaining extended hours are as
follows: Tuesday, Dec. 9, through Wednesday, Dec.
10, 7:30 a.m. to midnight; Thursday, Dec. 1 1 (final
exams begin), 7:30 a.m.-1 a.m.; Friday, Dec. 12,
7:30 a.m. to 1 1 p.m. ; Saturday, Dec. 13, 10 a.m. to
1 1 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 14 (commencement day), 1
p.m. to 1 a.m.; Monday, Dec. 15, through
Wednesday, Dec. 1 7, 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more
information call 487-0020, extension 2100.
•

Halle Library
•

Astronomy interest: For all EMU students

interested in astronomy, EMU's Physics and
Astronomy Department offers its exciting and
popular ASTR 203, which is now ASTR 105.
Register today before classes fill. For more
information, contact 487-4144.

MLK Humanitarian Award nominations sought: Nominations for the 2009

Martin Luther King, Jr. Humanitarian Awards are currently being accepted. The
award recognizes individuals from within the University and local community
who exemplify the values and ideals of Dr. King. For the first time, the MLK
Planning Committee will handle both the adult and student awards. Nominations
must include biographical information as well as a statement that provides the
rationale for the nomination. Nominations are due by Friday, Jan. 2, 2009, in the

Office of Government Relations in 202 Welch Hall. For questions or more
information, contact Don Hazaert at 487-7048.
•

Art Faculty Exhibition: The Art Faculty Exhibition runs Jan 5 through Feb. 1 2
in University Gallery. This annual event features the artwork of both full-time and
adjunct faculty members. Photography, painting, watercolor, printmaking,
drawing, graphic design, sculpture, textiles, ceramics, metalsmithing and mixed
media ae represented. An opening reception is scheduled Wednesday, Jan. 7, 4-6
p.m. The event is free and open to the public. For more information, call 4870465.

•

Tuition waiver deadline: The deadlines for employee and employee
spouse/dependents tuition waiver application submission for Winter Term 2009 is
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 2009. Failure to tum in an application on time will result in
the application being denied. Please submit them to Human Resources, 140
McKenny Hall. If you have any questions, please contact Karyn Jones at 4873 195.

•

EMU advertising: Eastern Michigan University's integrated marketing
communications efforts continue in full swing. The University has placed 22
billboards in high-traffic locations along major freeways through April 2009. The
billboards are located as far away as Lansing, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and
Flint. Eastern Michigan will place 20 more billboards from late March through
April to promote the spring Explore Eastern Open House. From January through
March, EMU will return to the local airwaves with a radio campaign to encourage
prospective students to enroll and attend the spring open house, and prospective
graduate students to attend EMU's first Graduate Open House Jan. 3 1 . Eastern
Michigan placed the 60- and 1 5-second spots on radio stations 93 . 1 WDRQ-FM,
95.5 WKQI-FM and 96.3 WDVD-FM. Also starting in January, EMU will air
image advertising on radio stations 760 WJR-AM and 950 WWJ-AM; will be on
radio stations in Cleveland and Toledo; and will place one billboard in Cleveland,
Toledo and Cincinnati to encourage prospective students in Ohio to take
advantage of in-state tuition rates at EMU. In addition, EMU is encouraging
current students, through a direct mail postcard campaign, to take more credits
and continues to touch base with prospective and current students through popular
social media networking sites:
Facebook at http://www.new.facebook.com/home.php#/pages/Ypsilanti
MI/Eastem-Michigan-University/25498349097?ref=nf
MySpace at http://www. myspace. com/eastemmichiganuniversity
YouTube at http://www.youtube.com/user/emichigan08
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"I love promoting Eastern. I
tell people It has the best of
both worlds - large and small
classes, a campus that's cozy
and not overwhelming."

When I starts:!d out at EMU, I was working full-time in Student Business Services and, soon afterwards, going to
school full-time in the College of Education. The students I spoke with all day at work inspired me and drove me to
finish my own c egree. I graduated in 2001 but, after my student teaching, something drew me back to Eastern.
I work part-time in the College of Health and Human Services, where I set up appointments in the advising center
and share information about our programs, both in the advising center and at recruitment events. I love promoting
Eastern. I tell people it has the best of both worlds - large and small class sizes, a campus that's cozy and not
overwhelming. I've returned as a student myself to work on a master's in education leadership.
Toe students are still the best thing about my job. Some of our programs in Health and Human Services are really
competitive, so I may meet a student a couple of years before they get into the program, and I get to follow their
progress.
Maybe, because of my own education background, I really enjoy helping students, whether it's guiding them
through the process of applying to one of our programs, cheering them on or just helping them feel more at home.
I've invited students to my home, hired them to baby-sit; just little things to help them feel comfortable.
My husband is fTom Jordan, and a lot of people ask about the second part of my last name, Abbasi. The Middle
Eastern students recognize that it's Middle Eastern, and it's sort of an icebreaker with them.
I've traveled to Jordan eight times, but I also learn so much about the world through my job. I meet a lot of
international students, and I like asking them where they're from and about their home countries. We have faculty
who travel abroad and share their experiences, and every semester we've had at least one international graduate
student who's an adviser. Their personal experiences give me insights into places I knew nothing about before. Contributed by Amy E. Whitesa/1

